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We have created a permanent OSF MEETINGS repository which can be used to upload 
talk and poster materials.  
 
This is an optional feature but may prove useful for providing online access to your work 
both during and after ECVP 2021. For example, poster presenters can upload their poster 
PDF to their ECVP OSF page and then provide a link from within their dedicated SLACK 
channel.  
 
To create an OSF page for your talk or poster, follow these steps:  
 
1) Create a new, blank email message in your mail app of choice  
 
2) Set the subject line to be your abstract code followed by your abstract title. For 
example,  
 
Doe_ATT_Poster_1234 : Can people attend to mulitple objects?  
 
Use the abstract code that was sent to you by email. You can also find this in the online 
programme.  
 
2) Paste a copy of your abstract text into the body of the email  

The body of the email will be converted into the Wiki for your OSF page. You can choose 
to just use the abstract text or you can also include the title, authors/affiliations, as you 
prefer. As with all OSF project pages, once created, you will have a "Description" section 
where you can add further information to identity the contributors. You will also be able to 
fully edit the Wiki that is established with this intitial email. 
 
3) Include an attachment.  

This can be your final presentation if it is ready. Alternatively, you can attach a temporary 
document, such as a screen shot of your abstract from the online programme, or a related 
text document. As with all OSF project pages, once created, you will be able to add new 
documents and edit existing ones. You must include some form of attachment, or your 
email request to create an OSF page will be declined.  
 
Send the email to either ECVP2021-poster@osf.io or ECVP2021-talk@osf.io depedending 
on the nature of your presentation.  
 
You will receive a confirmation email from OSF with a unique link to your presentation 
page. You will then have full access to upload any material you choose that may relate to 
your work (e.g., poster PDF, preprints, video files, raw data).  
 
You can also browse other ECVP 2021 presentations on OSF by visiting: 

https://osf.io/meetings/ECVP2021/ 

If you have any questions about using OSF, just email us at osf@ecvp2021.org 


